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01 Ti ISSUE OF I
Sherman Argues from a Protective

Standpoint in Answer to Presi-

dent
¬

Clevelands Message

Ho Would Rppel the Tobacco Tax
Modify the Whisky Tax and R6dnce

the Duty on Sugar by OneHalf

The Duty on Imported Articles not Added
to the Fries of Similar Articles of

Home Production

SHERMAN ON THE MESSAGE
Washington Jan 4 Senator Sher-

man
¬

harangued the Senate today on the
snbject of President Clevelands mes-
sage

¬

Mr Sherman thought the Presi-
dent

¬

exaggerated the danger of the sur-
plus

¬

and called attention to the fact that
President Jefferson and President Jack-
son

¬

had recommended in preference to
reducing the import duties the applica-
tion

¬

of the money for public improvement
or distribution among the etates The
Republican administration had used
it to piy the public debt or reduced it by
the reduction or repeal of taxes The
last time the Republicans were in power
in the House they had reduced both the
internal taxes and the customs duties
Now the Democratic party should do its
duty If the President regarded this
growing surplus as a danger why had he
not brought his influence to bear upon
Congress to provide for a reduction of
taxation The House of Representatives
contained a large majority of his political
friends They alone had the initiative
constitutional power to introduce a bill
to reduce taxes But the controlling
majority of the Democratic party would
not allow a bill to be reported unless it
contained provisions which in the opin-
ion

¬

of a mrjorlty of the members of the
House would greatly injure or

destroy domestic production
creating real distress and reduce wages
If it had been the desire to reduce the
taxes without reducing American pro ¬

duction the task was easy but
enormous powers of the Speaker of
House were used to prevent even
presentation of such a bill and in
the Speaker had it was understood
hearty sympathy and support of the Presi-
dent

¬

and the Secretary of the Treasury
Even without the reduction of txstian
the suplus revenue might be applied for
great national objects but for the vetoes
of the President for the failure of the
Secretary of the Treasury to exercise the
plain discretionary powers conferred
uoon him by law and for the
failure of the Democratic House
of Representatives to make appro ¬

priations for some of the highest national J

objects demanded by tha people The
President had cast doubt upon the power
of the Secretary of the Treasury to enter
the market and

rWRCHASE BONDS
The second section of the sundry civil
bill of March 31881 gave the Secretary
of the Treasury power at any time to ap-

ply
¬

the surplus or so much of it aa he
might consider proper to the purchase or
redemption of United States bonds
such bond3 to be cancelled and
not to constitute part of the
sinking fund That law had been
passed at his Mr Shermans request
while he was Secretary of the Treasury
to me fc every difficulty and to operate at
any time The country had two distinct
systems of taxation first upon American
production of spirits tobacco and beer
and the other upon imported goods the
products of foreign nations The first of
these the President said there seemed
to be no just complaint of such as taxa-
tion

¬

by the consumers It might be said
that there was no complaint of the con-

sumers
¬

Did not the farmers complain of
the tax If the Presfdent thought they
did not he was

GREATLY MISTAKEN
Tobacco manufacturers distillers and

brewers might not complain because the
necessary requirements of the collection
laws give them a close monopoly but the
farmers who had to sell licensed dealers
alono did complain The tax on whisky
might restrain the use of whisky as a
beverage and in that way the tsx did
good but the taxes on beer and tobacco
did not Thfi tax on tobacco especially
should be remitted Though not a m ces-

sity like bread and meat the use of
tobacco was so general that its
tax was a burden to the farmer
and to the consumer The special tax on-

rectiilcers and special dealers whese
stills yield annually 52000000 ought to-

be repealed and their imposition left to
the states The tax on spirits and beer
might be so modified that the states
could make taxe3 on the consumption of
the articles a bounteous source of rev-
enue

¬

and a proper means of relief from
the burdens of local taxation If the ob-

ject
¬

sought was only to avoid the accumu-
lation

¬

of a surplus the easy natural and
logical course was to repeal or largely re-

duce
¬

the Internal revenue But the
President proposed to continue these
taxes

WITHOUT DIMINUTION

so that he might strike a more effective
blow at the taxes now resting upon for-

eign
¬

productions Last vear the total
value of foreign importations was 683
000000 235000000 of the amount being
free of duty so that as to over onethird-
of all the articles of foreign production
consumed in this country there was ab-

solutely
¬

free trade They were mainly
such articles as by reason of climate
could not be produced here and did
not come into competition with domestic
industry With that kind of free trade
he was In hearty sympathy It was ex-

actly
¬

opposite to the policy proposed by
the President and by the school to which
the President belonged They sought to
place taxes upon articles now free such
as tea and coffee in order that a greater
reduction might be made on articles that
did not come in competition

WITH HOME INDUSTRY
Articles of voluntary use luxury or ap-

petite
¬

not in common use among the
people and which are almost exclusively
used by the wealthy should receive the
highest rate collectable withoutexcluding
them or enticing smuggling Taxes
should be assessed upon those best able
to pay This was the policy of the
present tariff and it bad operated even
better than had been hoped These
duties had imposed chiefly the burden of
taxation upon articles of volun-
tary

¬

luxury and had still in¬

cited American artists and mechanics
to compete in those branches of industry
with the ekilled artists of Europe and
Asia In this way remarkable progress
had been made in those expensive pro-
ductions

¬

and porcelain tableware orna ¬
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ments clothing and furniture and the
multitudes of other articles of use and
luxury works of American mechanics
had been bronght withfn the means of the
great masses of the American people To
reduce the duty on these foreign luxuries
would be to transmit the burden of taxa-
tion

¬
from those who bore it willingly to

the
SHOULDERS OF THE PEOPLE

If the object were to reduce the surplus
revenue what better mode could be sug-
gested

¬

than to repeal onehalf the duty
on sugar and thus directly relieve the
people from 28250 00a taxes on an ar-

ticle
¬

of general use and now bearing a
tax of 82 per cent Efforts to produce
sugar in the United States in qqantities-
at all approacning the demand had tailed
though protected by the highest tariff
rates Still in view of the hopeful pros ¬

pect of producing sugar from beets and
sorghum cane as well aB from sugar-
cane he would not cripple that Industry
by reducing the protective duties on
sugar by giving the producers of domestic
sugar a bounty equal to the reduction of
duty on the imported article The great
body of crude articles imported which
entered into the domestic industry to the
value of 106000000 were now free of-

dutv Duties averaging 32 per cent
were now levied upon imported articles
that competed directly with the develop-
ment

¬
of

AMERICAN PRODUCTS
valued at 50500000 and which yielded
a revenue of 10500000 The chief of
them were agricultural products wool
flax hemp and other textile grasses hog
bristles and seeds valued at 35000000
and yielding a revenue of 10000000 or
less than 30 per cent Tne remainder
was chiefly metals in ore or pigscoal and
marble of the value of 22500 000 and
yielding 0250000 These Imports
come Into direct competition
with the productions of nearly 20000000
American farmers and of hundre s of-

thousndsol laboring men This mod-
erate

¬

protection given to labor and capi-
tal

¬
employed in mining and agricultural

industries was the favorite point of as-

sault
¬

by the President and all free trad-
ers

¬
upon the protective policy No reason

could be given why wool should be made
free and woolen goods should
be protected If there must be
cheap wool there must be cheap
woolens and it the labor of the farmer
in producing wool was not protected
against undue competition with Australia
or Beunos Ayres then that of the cloth
maker

SHOULD NOT BE PROTECTED
against competition with the looms of
Manchester and Lyons The farmers
performed as valuable labor as the
artisans and the rights of every producer
should have equal and just consideration
without fear or fav r The President had
especially selected wool as an article not
to be protected

His whole argument rested on the alle-
gation

¬

that the price cf wool was in-

creased
¬

to the xtent of the duty that out
for the duty the merchant could buy wool
cheaper in South America and Australia
This argument was fallacious because
the destruction of the wool industry in
the United States would at once advance
the price ol wool in foreign markets
But even if the argument were true
it would apply as well to all domestic
productions and

TO ALL MANUFACTURERS
Wool was the completed article of the
farmer just as cloth was of the manufac-
turer

¬

and as a coat was of the tailor and
the objection that the duty on wool raised
the price to the consumer applied as well
if true to the duty on cloth and on every
article on the tariff list The allsufiiclent
answer was that the duty encouraged
the production of wool the manu-
facture

¬

of clothes and of an infiaite
variety of articles produced by American
labor competing with foreign labor It
had always seemed to me a most narrow
and selfish notion that made on behalf
ofjadvanced industries that they must
be allowed to purchase their rawmaterials-
in the cheapest mwkets of the world
He regarded the home production of raw
initeiials as even of
MORE IMPORTANCE THAN MANUF iCTURES

Turning fiom raw materials to manu-
factures

¬

Mr Sherman said the imports
not On the free list and not classed by
him as luxuries or raw materials
amounted in value to 216000000 and
paid S1000000 These Importations
came into direct competition with do-

mestic
¬

manufacturing which had been
mainly built up by the encouragement of
the tariff laws Scarcely any of them
had existed in the United States when
the constitution was formed Since
then they had flourished or foundered
by the changing of the rates of the reve-
nue

¬

laws a careful revision of the rates
had been made by the tariff commission
of 1S82 All branches of domestic indus-
try

¬

had become adapted to these rates It
was this system which was denounced by
the President as vicious and inequitable
and illogical That denunciation was
aimed at the principle of protection
The President assumed that the duty on
imported articles was added to the price
of similar articles of home production
but such was not the fact In the ab-

sence
¬

of domestic competition the im-
porter

¬

fixed his own price and added the
duty and freight expenses to the cost but
at tne first sign of American competition

THE PRICE WAS REDUCED
and often in a stringent market the goods
were sold at far less than the original
cost and duty As a rule imported
goods competing with American goods
were sold in the American market cheaper
than in the European market duties ad-

ded
¬

In the great body of articles form-
erly imported American manufacture was
well established and under domestic com-
petition

¬

the price was reduced to a figure
approaching European rates l

This process was now going on Home
competition whenever It got a foothold
reduced prices and lessened importation
The most remarkable example of that
wa3 in the production of glassware pot-
tery

¬

and chinaware which had
become established Industries in
this country He quoted Mr-

Dudly late ConsulGeneral at Liverpool
to the effect that there is not a single
manufactured commodity that is not
cheaper today in the United Sfstes under
the protective system than it waa in 1860

UNDER FREE TR4DJE
and that nine tenths of the
manufactured commodities used by
American farmers Including clothing
household goods furniture Implements
of husbandry tools etc are as cheap in
this country as they were in England
and in some instances cheaper

He would agree with the President in
saying that if the duty on any article
could be dispensed with without detri-
ment

¬

to American industry it
should be done and that if
any article now paying taxes
could not be manufactured tfere it should
be placed on the free list Tltf President
assumed thatthe cost of livii > especially
of food and clothing was hlfcer in the
United States than in Europe That ias

not true The food of the workingman
including sugar was cheaper here than in
any market in Europe Clothing worn
by the workingmen including blankets
was as cheap in the United States as in
London or Liverpool The quantity and
quality of food of the laboringmen were
confessedly better and greater here
than in Europe and the rate
of wages were from 50 to 100 per-
cent higher here The Preeident did not
dispute these points but appealed to the
manufacturer who had been represented
as a robber conspirator and extortioner
not to reduce the workmgmens wages
but to pay more out of bis surplus profits

profits very often found on the
wrong side of the ledger Would
it be wise to pursue a policy
that would compel the reduction of
wages to the general standard in Europe
He was willing according to the Repub-
lican

¬

national platform of 1384 to correct
irregularities of the tariff and to

REDUCE THE SURPLUS
not by the vicious and indiecriminating
process of a horizontal reduction but by
such methods as would relieve the tax-
payers

¬
without injuring tne laborer or

the great productive industry of the
country He could not deepen and in-

tensify
¬

the struggle going on between
employers and employed by inviting in-

creased
¬

competition crippling man-
ufactures

¬

and reducing wages Ho
preferred a policy of reducing prices
by home competition rather than by
foreign competition

In conclusion he said We have built
up our industries by a policy founded
upon the highest patriotism By
taxing the people it seeks to
benefit and it extends its benefits
impartially to every industry and to every
section It concentrates in our own land
and among our own people agriculture
commerce and manufacturing making
each support the other and all contribut-
ing

¬

to the wealth and grandeur of the
republic These great deep arteries
of industries are not now divided
by sectional lines but are
interwoven like the veins arteries and
muscles of the human body What we
want now is the cultivation of

THE SENTIMENT OF PATRIOTISM
intense love of country a feeling of
national pride Every
whether native or
ought to feel that
the country to which he owes
duty and pride It is to these only that
I have a right to appeal The best we
can do for mankind i3 the best for our
country Our countrys welfare
is our first concern and who promotes
that best proves his duty The home
missionary is the best missionary
The light of our example
we give to foreign nations
duty we owe to our own What hlghar
duty can there be than to be watchful of
the interests and to protect and foster
and diversify the industries of the Amer-
ican

¬

people

natnralized
this

allegiance

THEY RESOLVE AED PROTEST

Action of Kew Yorfc Republicans as
Lamps Confirmation

Albany N Y Jan 3 At the Repub-

lican
¬

Assembly caucus meeting last night
the following resolutions offered by As-

semblyman
¬

John T Piatt of Dutchess
county were passed

Resolved that the safety of our insti-
tutions

¬

and the proper administration of
our laws require that the courts shall be
protected with most jealous care from
any taint of complicity in crime of any
form and the bench of the Supremo court
of the United States the highest in the
land Is the one which fhould be forever
sacred from the intrusion of disloyalty
hishonor and fraud

Resolved that the nomination to a
seat on that bench of L Q C Lamar
who violated his oath of sltejiiance to go
into rebellion against the Union who has
declared by his vote that the amendments
to the constitution which were pledges of
reconstruction and embodiments of the
results of the war are not equally binding
with the rest of the constitution who has
denied that levyingwar against the gov ¬

ernment was treason and who owes his
seat in the Senate and his political power
and oromineLce solely to the suppression
of Republican votes by violence and
fraud was an insult to the entire loyal
population of this Union ana we demand
of the Republican Senators from this
state that they resent that insult by vot-
ing

¬

agahi3t his confirmation
Rjsolved that a copy of these resolu ¬

tions be transmitted to
and Hiscock

PE0T06EPH THE

Tha Orsat TLma of tha Lick
Place

San ERiNcrsco Cal Jan 2 The
great objective or thirtysixinch lens of
the Lick telescope was successfully

yesterday afternoon and would
have been turned on the heavens that
evening had the sky been clear but it
having become obscured about sundown
no were made Superintend
entFloydProfesEor and Messrs-
Swaise and Clark are well pleased with
the work As soon as an observation is
made the photographic lens will be
mounted and experiment photographs
taken to determine the work required to
finish it which ftfr Clark has eretofore
been unable to doti Jt

Pain is master of
ners Log Cabin
blood in proper c
ula will disapg
druggists sell i

Will Keep Him
Constantixe Mich Dec 28 Mrs

Tillie Drake of this village lost her hus-

band
¬

two months ago and her grief at
the time was remarked as being heart-
rending

¬

Yesterday Mrs Drake eloprd
with Frank Shawl a seventeenyearold
schoolboy and the couple were married
at Kalamazoo by a nearsighted preacher
who accepted the lads word as to his
age The couple then returned to Con ¬

stantino and have settled down to house-
keeping though the bride insists that her
husband shall continue his school duties
until he is twenty years old Mrs Shawl
is thirtyfive years old and has a daugh-
ter

¬

who is but one year younger thant he
boy husband

Atlanta Thoroughly Wet Again
Atlanta Ga Jan 2 The new City

Council which comprises five prohibi-

tionists
¬

and ten antiprohibitionists held
its first meeting today The license to
sell liquor was reduced to 1000 and the
limits of permiasable sales were extended
and the hour of closing liquor shops
changed to 1 oclock Beer licenses may-
be granted in any part of the city but
the penalty for selling whisky under such
a license is made thirty days in the chain
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TEXAS HMD ML0-

ns Hundred and Fifty Bills Introduced
in the House Yesterday by Texas

Representatives

Modlffcations of Grains Resolution for
a Change In the Time for the As-

sembling of Congress

The President Telia Mr Lanlmm no Arbl-
irary Mrannrea Will bo Bcsortfd to in-

KtEurd to Graer County

TEXAS BILLS INTRODUCED
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Jan 4 A perfect flood
of bills was poured into ihe nouse today
under the call of states for the introduc-
tion

¬

of bills Texas was well represent-
ed

¬

not less than 150 measures of a public
and private nature coming from that
state alone most of them being relics of
the past Congress Among the more im-

portant
¬

public bill3 were the following
Mr Sayers Autncrizing the Secretary

of War to convey to the city of Auatin
for educational purposes an arsenal block
in the southeast section of Aus-
tin

¬

Bill ior the relief of Eli
Ayers ol Kaufmsn county claimant
had purchased certain lands from the
Chickasaw IndiAna in Mississippi but the
deeds were not confirmed by the Presi-
dent

¬

of the United States He theiv ore
ask3 relief from Congress Bill for the
relief of Sydney P Gambia late postmas ¬

ter at Sin Antonio for additional oflice
expenses
TIME OF THE ASSEMBLING OF CONGRESS
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Jan Representative
Crain has made several changes in his
resolution for a change in the time for the
assembling of Congress As it now
stands it is practically a new proposition
designed more perfectly to meet the ne-

cessities
¬

of the case The resolution pro ¬

vides for the following article to be pro-
posed

¬

to the legislators of the several
states as an amendment to the constitu-
tion

¬

of the United States The first day
of December at noon is substituted for
the fourth day of Maro to commence and
terminate the official term of the mem-
bers

¬

of the House of Representatives
The Congress in existence when
the members of the first House of Repre-
sentatives

¬

are elected after the ratification
of thi3 amendment shall not hold at an-

nual
¬

session alter such election Con-
gress

¬

shall assemble at least once in each
year and such meeting shall be on the
Tuesday next after tne first Monday in
January unless Congress shall by law ap-

point
¬

a different day Speaking of the
bill today Mr Crain saM whatever differ-
ence

¬

of opinion may have existed among
the members of the constitutional conven-
tion

¬

about the duration of the term of
the House of Representatives all of them
agreed that there ou ht to be a chinge
and not n continuing body like the Senate
and that the Representatives should corae
fresh from the people

THE GREER COUNTY PROCLAMATION
Washington Jan 4 Mr Lanham

had an interview with the President this
morning touching his proclamation of
yesterday in reference to Greer county
The President assured Mr Lanham that
no summary ejectments cf her citizens
was intended but that the object of the
proclamation was to serve notice upon all
persons on the part of the United States
to preserve as iar as possible the rightful
status of the controversy between the two
sovereignties until the matter shall be-

selled to prevent any prejudice to the
rights of tha United Siates and to
admonish oil persons tnat no claim
of bona fide settlement could hereafter
be set up as against the United States
should the matter be decided Jin favor of
the federal government The proclama-
tion

¬

is precautionary in its nature and
intended to apprise all perssns as to the
consequences so far as titles are con-

cerned
¬

and it is not contemplated that
any harsh or arbitrary measures will be
resorted to-

APPEALING FOR THE BLAIR BILL
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Jan 4 A great pressure
is being brought upon mem-
bers

¬

of the House especially those
from the south to secure the
passage of the Blair educa-
tional

¬

bill Members returning from
their holiday reces3 find their maif loaded
down with appeals in behalf of the bill
Some of these letters argue as certain
that Virginia North Carolina and other
southern states will be lost to the Demo-
cratic

¬

party if the bill is not passed
WHAT COKE WILL DO

Special to the Gazett-
eWashington Jan 4 Senator Coke

has prepared an elaborate speech against
the Blair bill which for power of logic
and forcible array of argument will be a
masterpiece and will show up thi3 glitter-
ing

¬

delusion in its true colors It will
do no good so far as the Senate is con-

cerned
¬

for that body will undoubtedly
pass the measure but it must certainly
strengthen the opposition In the House
which is strong enough doubtless to pre-

vent
¬

its passage He will also ttke a
pronounced stand for tariff reform and
will spesk on the subject as soon as a
bill comes from the lower house where
it must originate

The mother and sister of E B Smith
late of The Gazette staff are in Wasb-
lnston and will remain during the winter
Mr Smith has received the appointment
of private secretary to Senator Coke and
will be clerk of the committee on revolu-
tionary

¬

claims
committee gossip

Special to the Gazett-
eWashington Jan 4 It is reported

that the last straw which turned the bal-

ance
¬

against the announcement of tlje
committees today was a dispatch from
Mr Scott stating he would not serve on
the ways and means committee The
ways and means was to have been made
up as follows Mills chairman McMil ¬

lan C E Breckenridge W C P Breck-

inndse Turner Wilson of West Virginia-
S S Cox andBynumDsmccrats Messrs
Kelley Browne of Indiana Reed McKin-
ley and Burrows Republicans Mr
Cox refused to go on the committee and
Mr Scott waa put in his place Today
it is said Mr Scott telegraphed his decli-

nation
¬

to serve Mr Morse of Massachu-
setts

¬

may go on the committee
Mr Hemphill of South Carolina will

be the chairman of the District com-

mittee
¬

Mr Townsend of Hlinois will go at the
head of the militerysaffsirs committee

Mr HoHnan of Indiana will probably
go to the head of the public lands and
Mr Eoran will go on the appropriations
committee f

Mr Springer it is now probable tU1

get the chairmanship of the territories
and Mr Campbell of Ohio will be second
on the committee

Mr Randall of course goes to the
head of the appropriations

Mr Herbert of Alabama will be chair-
man

¬

of naval affairs
Mr Culberson will be chairman of the

judiciary Mr Belmont of foreign affairs
Mr Outhwaite of the Pacific railroads
Mr Wilkins of banking and currency
Mr Bland cf coinage weights and
measures Mr Clardy of commerce and
Mr Blanchard of rivers and harbors

Mr W H Hatch will hold the chair-
manship

¬

of the committee on agriculture
Mr Blount will remain at the head of

the postofllce committee
Mr Peel of Arkansas will probably get

the Indian affairs committee
Mr Dibble will probably stay at the

head of the committee on public build ¬
ings and grounds

Mr Forney will probaDly be chairman
of the militia committee

Mr Dockery will go at the head of the
committee on accounts and Mr
Cox on the census W L Scott chair-
man

¬

of the expenditures of the Njtvy De ¬
partment Mr Clements chairman of
civil service reform Mr Ermentrout
chairman of election of President and
VicePresident Mr Whitthorne chair-
man

¬

of the committee on Indian depreda-
tions

¬

Mr Cox will also be a member of the
ibrary committee

POSTPONED
Washington Jan 4 Speaker Car-

lisle
¬

expected to be able to announce the
House committees today but owing to
the necessity of seeing certain members
who he proposed to reassign to other
committees he was compelled to abandon
his Intention It is thought that the list
will be finished tonight and announced
to the House tomorrow

RECESS NOMINATIONS
Washington Jan 4 The President

has sent to the Senate the following re-
cess

¬

nominations
Benton J Hall Iowa to be Commis-

sioner
¬

olPatents-
To be Interstate Commissioners

Thomas Cooley Michigan William R-

Morrison Illinois Augustus Schoon
maker New York Aldace FWalker
Vermont and Walter L Bragg of Ala-
bama

¬

TEXAS PENSIONS
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington Jan 4 The following
Texas pensions were issued today Mex-
ican

¬

war Mary W widow of John P-
McClish Southwick Lucy Ann widow
of Joseph R Robenson Cochran Martha
K widow of Solomon G Nichols Seguin
Mexican war James Cate Grapevine
William Hegen alias Sansoff New Poun-
tain Samuel H Harris Eagle Pass

MAGIC GROWTH

The Vatt Increase in Personality and Keal-
ty Valuations In the South

Chattanooga Tenn Jan 8 The
Tradesman has received official reports
from the comptrollers of all southern
states except Louisiana giving the total
real estate and personal property valua-
tions

¬

in 1S75 1880 188G and 1886 the
railroad valuation for toe years 1880-
1SSG and 18S7 and the tsx levied in each
year

The total realty and personal valuation
in Alabama Georgia Kentucky Mary-
land

¬

Mississippi North and South Caro-
lina

¬

Tennessee Texas and Virginia is-

as follows 1875 2404647292 1880
2505734729 18803077634451 1887
3270848015
The increase m four years between 1876

and 1S80 was 41087437 between 18S0
and 18S6 it was 571899722 and in the
single year 1887 the increase was 202
213564

The Increase in four years ending In
1880 was 2 per cent andin six years end-

ing
¬

in 188G 20 per cent In the twelve-
months of 1887 the increase was G per-
cent and in the seven years ending in
1887 30 per cent

Th to sal railroad assessment in 1882
was 25 056S47 an increase of S per-
cent in the past twelve months and an
increase of 123 per cent in the past
seven years

In round numbers the increase in the
past seven years m the states
named has been Alabama 75

000000 Georgia 77000000 Kentucky
132000000 Maryland 22000000

Mississippi 30000000 North Carolina
37000000 South Caroline 21000000

Tennessee 28000000 Texas 332-

OOOjCOO Virginia 18000000-
In the past twelve monihs the increase

in real estate and personal property as-

sessments
¬

has been Alabama 4i0C0
000 Kentucky 97000000 Mississippi

16000000 Tennessee 15000000
Georgia 10000000 Maryland 5000
000 North Carolina 5000000 and
Texss 20000000 In South Carolina
there was a decrease of 500000 in Vir-
ginia

¬

a decrease of 400000

FLURBY IN THE OIL MARKET

The Rsdso of Prlcss the Highest They
Have Been In Two Years

New York Jan 3 There is great ex-

citement
¬

in the oil market and the crowd
around the oil ring is the largest ever
seen there There is evidently a corner
of the shorts and they are trying to cover
with none but other shorts to buy from
The first sale was made at 90
which is 1 above last Saturdays close
and the advance was accompanied
with the wildest excitement whlcn
carried prices up to 93 before there was
a reaction extending to cent At 93

there was a slight pause in the advance
and prices fell one half The range of
prices is now the highest for over two
yaars Brokers generally ascribe the ad-

vance
¬

to the manipulation of the Stand-
ard

¬

Oil Company but one of the represen-
tatives

¬

of that company said the ad-

vance
¬

is caused simply by the suc-

cess
¬

of that shutdown movement
resulting from the Producers Union and
the fact that the stock of oil is being re-

duced
¬

1200000 barrels per month The
Standard Oil Company he said is not re-

sponsible
¬

for the advance except in its
position as consumer The sales of oil
made on the way up from 72 were largely
sales of short stuff and operations in
the pit and west are heavily short There
is also a big short interest in this market

Horrible Fate of a Cigarette Fiend
Troy N Y Dec 28 Richard H-

Barringer a popular young man who has
just died was a constant smoker of cigar-

ettes
¬

He became troubled with an af-

fection
¬

of the heart which was followed
by dropsy Several physicians attended

that his systemhim and they agreed
had been shattered by nicotinelpoisoning
He had a flue physique and until recently
waa believed to have good prospects of a-

long life Alter hta death one of the
veins burst and the YlQ ° <l therefrom was
almost as black as ins

iiv fs httj
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BJOlfY
President Cleveland Issues a Proch-

mation Warning All Parties Agains

Dealing in Land Therein

The Order Eased on the Keport of the
UniSed States Commissioners eir-

Ine Treaty Boundary of 1819

The Sonth Fork the Tme Bed Klvcr Thd
Texas Commissioners Kef used to-

Ooncnr la the Report

AN EXECUTIVE ORDER

Washington Jan 3 The President
has Issued th6 following proclamation

Whereas the title to all that territory
lying between the north and south forks
of Red river and the hundredth degree of
longitude and jurisdiction over the same
are yested in the United States it being
part ol the Indian Territory as shown by
surveys and investigations made on be-

half
¬

of the United States which territory
the state of Texas also claims title to and
jurisdiction over and

Whereas said conflicting claim grqws
out of a controversy existing between tT
United States and the state of Texas a
the point where the hundredth degree of
longitude crosses Red river as described
in the treay of February 22 1819 be-
tween the United States and Spam being
the boundary line jetween the two coun-
tries

¬
andj-

Wnereas the commissioners appointed
on the part of the United States under the
act of January 31 1SS5 authorizing the
appointment of a commission by the Pres-
ident

¬

in connection with a similar com-
mission

¬
to be appointed by the state of

Texas have by their report determined
that the South Eork is the true Red river
designated in the treaty the commission-
ers

¬

appointed on the part of said state
refusing to concur in said report now

Therefore I Grovef Cleveland Presi-
dent

¬

of the United States do hereby ad-
monish

¬

and warn all persons whether
claiming to act as officers the county
of Greer in the state of Tels or other-
wise

¬
against selling or dispokng of or

attempting to sell or dispose <m any qL
said lands or from exercising or ttemri-
ing to exercise any authority over d
lands And I also warn and adu a
all persons against purchasing an ft vt-

of said territory from any person or per-
sons

¬

whomsoever
In witness whereof I have hereunder

set my hand and caused the seal of the
United States to be affixed

Done in the city of Washington this
30th dav of December in the year of our
Lord 1887 and cf the independence of
the United States the 112th-

Grovjbr Cleveland
By the President T F Bayard Sec-

retary
¬

of State

SLA5BER00S TO LAHAK

New York Republicans Xrjlng to FoJaon-
tha Public Mind Asalnat Bf Confirm j-

tlon i j JT

New York Jan 4 The Republican
club of the city of New YorK helda
special meeting last night with 200 mem-
bers

¬
present to consider a lengthy report

from its committee on national affairs
on the nomination of Secretary Lamar to
the Supreme court bench Resolutions
were passed deprecating his nomination
and saying Our opposition to Mrv
Lamar is not due to the fact that he is a
southerner or was identified with the
late rebellion We do not oppose him on
any political grounds We base our
opposition on the fact that he is not in
sympathy with the Fourteenth and
Fifteenth amendments to the con-
stitution

¬
of the United Stateg not-

withstanding
¬

his declaration to
the contrary His political adion in
Mississippi since the war demonstrate
that he i3 totally unfit to construe judi-
cially

¬

the amendments referred to and
the law enacted to carry out the same

The report which accompanied the
resolutions vigorously criticise Mr La¬

mars alleged participation in the sup-
pression

¬
of the southern Republican vote

arraigns him as a lawyer unfitted by ex-
perience

¬

for the Supreme court bench
and sets forth that he still be-
lieves

¬

in the virtue of the lost
cause and that tne day will
come when the government represented
by Jefferson Davis will be the lawful one

HOW IT WORKS

Report on the Sj tem cf High License In
Chicago

Chicago III Jan 4 City Collector
Onahan in a letter to tbe Mayor and City
Council regarding the operation of the
Chicago high license system says while
it has not greatly reduced the number of
saloons it has certainly prevented an
overwhelming increase But for it he
thinks we would have upwards of 600O
instead of less than 4000 saloons He
suggests remedies for defects in the law
notably the cancellation of tbe provision
allowing the payment of the 500 license
in installments which in a measure de-

feats
¬

the prime object of tt3law He
thinks the icslstance of payment in
advance would reduce by several
hundred the present number of saloons
Mr Onahan further say3 that at present
upwards of threefourths of all the bonds
for 3000 saloons are signed by brewers
who likewise pay more than onehalf the
licenses and he questions whether It Is-

in accord with sound public policy to
allow security for saloons to be in the
control of a limited tfibeghpowerful class
whose efforts are steadily directed to the
extension and multiplication of saloons
He concludes by expressing the belief
that the time is not far distant when a
still further increase of license will be-
come

¬
necessary as a means of preventing

undue growth of Ealoons
m

THE BEADESG STRIKE

Fifty Thousand Miners Strlka FortyFive
Mints Idle

IN THE POTTSVILTE R3GIO-
NPottsville Pa Jan 4 The number

of miners out in this regior is estimated
at from 25000 to 30000

THE NUMBER OF STRIKERS
New York Jan 4 A Reading special

says all the Reading Companys fortyfive
mines are stopped and 20000 miners are

i idle Some place the number of idle
men as high as 50000 In the Schuylkill
basin alone which with 20000 in Lehigh-
inaie the number quite formidable
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